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St George's Day Traditional Curry Dinner

Editorial
Firstly, the sad news that club stalwart John Fawcett died on the 9th of May at St Catherine’s
Hospice after a short and debilitating illness, and his funeral service is scheduled for Tuesday
19th May at St Saviours Church Bamber Bridge at 1.30 pm, followed by committal at Charnock
Richard crematorium. John’s wife died a couple of years ago, but he is survived by their two
daughters to whom we extend our sympathies. It was John’s wish to have a cavalcade of MG’s
for his funeral procession, and some local members will participate. Howard Sturrock, who knew
John better than most of us, wrote this short obituary:‘John was a founder member of the club and one of the early committee members. He served
his time as a motor mechanic and worked for various garages in the Preston area including
Loxhams where he was workshop foreman.
He eventually set up his own car repair business with a workshop by his house in Lostock Hall
where until his retirement he was a trading member for the club.
He owned various interesting cars as well as MG's having a liking for Jaguars, Rolls Royces and
Bentleys as well as several other classic cars.’
Onto more mundane matters, we had a successful day at Cholmondeley Castle classic car and
motorcycle show in reasonable weather with even a little sunshine in the afternoon with eight
cars on display, including the Cohen’s elderly Land Rover and a Triumph TR6 that somehow
managed to sneak in amongst us. I’m glad to say that Iris, our A, behaved herself impeccably
on both legs of the journey, unlike last year when she decided the 100 mile round trip was a
little too much for her original distributor and thanks to the RAC we didn’t get home until one
o’clock on the Monday morning. Since then she’s had a new 123 electronic ignition fitted that
she seems to have accepted.
On my way to the May club committee meeting, I had a brief brush with the law after pulling in
to get petrol, followed closely by a police Transit. The constable, who was about 12, asked me to
confirm name and address, then pointed out that the G on my rear registration plate had a rusty
screw fitted in the gap of the letter that made it look like an O from a distance. He got a bit
tetchy when asked whether he didn’t have anything better to do than harass old age pensioners
about such trivia, but eventually let me off with a caution and a promise to paint the offending
screw (anybody got some yellow paint?).
The St George’s Day run coincided with
Graham’s birthday – I’m not sure who made
the cake, but it needs a lot more candles.
Note – if anyone in the club wants to take
on our redundant laser printer, please let me
know – it may be useful for your business or
personal use, but does need a new
photoconductor unit. It’s an Epson C110
laser printer with a new black cartridge, and
includes software etc.. Free to a good home,
or a small contribution to club funds if you
feel like it. It’ll have to go to the knacker’s
yard otherwise, as local printer suppliers will
only take it from us in part exchange for a new one, which we don’t need.
Finally, congratulations to Joy Hunter for completing the London marathon last month.

Bill B

Chairman's Chat
By now, your MG should have been dusted
off, serviced by Doctor Schultz, de-moused
and packed ready for the Bank Holiday
Weekend trip which isn’t a Bank Holiday, well,
you know what I mean. All those little Gremlin
fellows should have been ironed out on the
previous club runs in April. The run on the
26th April was a very special day for some. Yes
I know it’s St Georges Day but that pales into
insignificance when it’s my Birthday. Eleven
cars turned up for the 60 mile run which Kevin
has described in the Secretary’s Scribbles (or
Rantings). All I’ll say is thank you to the
Preston & District MGEC Mixed Choir for the
marvellous rendition of “Happy Birthday”. For
those of you who didn’t attend the Drive It
Day and for those who wanted a second
opinion, a quick blast down to Cholmondeley
Castle for the first of the car shows on the
calendar of events. Even the club mascot
“Preston” came out of hibernation for the
show. I believe that five MG’s and a Triumph
TR6 left Charnock Richard Services on May
10th for the show ground, an additional MG
Midget left from home and the last MG
escorted by the newly acquired Preston &
District MGEC support vehicle left from Bury.
Now I know the Royal Mail has finally
announced a groupwide operating profit of
£321 million, however they still can’t deliver
the post on time. (See Secretary’s Rantings).
On the morning of the show, the nine vehicles
left the Preston & District without any tickets.
They had been posted first class by Andrew
Greenwood on the 1st May and they had still
not been received by Kevin. Still that didn’t
deter us from going.
Neither did the jobsworth clown on the
second entry gate, but you had to be there.
Now somebody should have told him that a
200lb bloke is no match for a two-ton Land
Rover. Needless to say, the club got in. At this
point I would like to thank Ray and Linda
Cohen for letting Julie and I borrow their Land
Rover. Although Julie wouldn’t let me roll the
roof down, it did provide an excellent support
vehicle being able to carry the gazebo, flags,
the picture boards and the new “A” frame
information board. I understand that twelve
additional Lancashire Lanes entry forms were
distributed, so if I were Rosie, I’d start

expecting a sudden surge of entry forms,
providing the Post Office deliver them. (If
there are any employees of the Post Office out
there in MG Land I apologise if you find this
offensive, but PLEASE have a word with your
bosses). The weather stayed fine all day and
whilst nobody from the club ventured into the
arena with their cars everybody had a good
day.
Now there is a club run that has been
organised by Janet Bradshaw held on Sunday
the 17th May. At the time of writing, I have
no idea what Car Cricket is but the thought of
Andy’s MGB V8 steaming down towards the
stumps at full speed, bowling at an MG
Midget doesn’t seem fair to me. I guess by the
time you’re reading this, all will have been
explained. Anyway, on behalf of the
committee, thanks Janet for your time and
effort. I’m sure it’s going to be a great run (5
cars turned up – editor).
The next club night is the SYCO night. This is
not an excuse for club members to go running
around the Welcome Tavern’s car park holding
a torch under your chin screaming “ab-dabs”.
This year instead of the landlady, the club
members will be voting for the “Car you’d
most like to take home” (it may even be a
truck!!!). The winner will of course be able to
take the winning car home with him or her
and will be presented with the trophy at this
year's Annual Dinner. The losers will have to
try harder next year or try and win the Auto
Test or Treasure Hunt held later in the year.
Bye for now

Graham

Club stand at Cholmondeley Castle Car Show

Secretary's Scribbles
On the morning of 26th April (Drive it Day) I made
my way over to Mitton Hall, where Lancashire
Automobile Club was meeting for the start of its
annual Drive It Day run. I'd taken 100 “flyers”
promoting our own Lancashire Lanes Run and
asked the organisers if they'd mind if I gave one
out to each of their entrants.
Their run was so well supported that I ran out of
flyers. They were charging £6.00 per entrant for a
run of around 40 miles and they got around 110
vehicles turning up – nice little earner.
So as I made my way over to the start of our own
run that same afternoon, I was reasonably
optimistic that we might have a good turnout,
particularly as this was the one day a year when
owners of all classic vehicles are urged to use
them, to get their vehicles out so that they can be
seen in public......stand by, rant is about to begin,
unfortunately, rather than building on last year’s
turnout of around 20 vehicles, we mustered a
rather disappointing 11 cars this year. It would
appear that of the 56 members that we have, we
have a hardcore of only about 15 that regularly
support the club on any of the club runs. It begs
the question (that we seem to be asking on a
regular basis) if the majority of members aren't
interested in taking their cars out for a free run
that someone else has taken the time, and be
under no illusion, to organise a 60 mile run, as
Graham had done, takes an awful lot of time and
not inconsiderable expense on his part, I'm at a
complete loss to know what is it that our members
expect from the club.... rant over.
For the 11 vehicles that did turn up on a sunny
Sunday afternoon, as classic motoring goes, it
doesn't get an awful lot better. Graham and Julie
had put together a great 60 mile run which started
off heading east from the start at Clayton Brook,
through Brindle and on through Abbey Village
towards Belmont. From there we swung left and
over towards Turton and Entwistle Reservoir, and
on through Bromley Cross. They had chosen a
fabulous route, the country lanes were resplendent
with the Cherry Blossom now just starting to drop
after having been in full bloom for the previous
couple of weeks. As we continued, we headed
through Tottington and turned north towards
Helmshore before heading west on the Grane Rd.
Driving through picturesque country lanes, we
briefly visited Edgworth before heading off over
towards Darwen and Ewood where the Blackburn
and Wigan football fans were all arriving for the

4.00pm kickoff, this was classic motoring at its
best. We made our way through Tockholes before
eventually arriving back at the Sagar Indian
Restaurant for a traditional St Georges Day curry.
For those of you who didn't manage to make it to
the run, you missed out on a cracker. For my
money, this is what owning a classic car is all
about.
For all those members that went to Cholmondeley
Classic Car Show, I'm still trying to get an answer
to what happened to the tickets that we ordered.
The organiser cashed my cheque, but didn't bother
to send me any tickets. As soon as he returns my
calls I'll let you know.
What else is coming up:
26th May SYCO night – after reading members
feedback on the questionnaire earlier this year, we
have decided to change the format of SYCO night
slightly. This year’s event will be judged by those
members who attend.
29th May - 1st June Yorkshire weekend. We
have 14 cars making their way over to Thwaite for
what promises to be a great weekend exploring
some fabulous driving country. Meet 9:00am on
Friday 29th at Swallow Hotel, Samlesbury, don't
forget to bring the spare petrol can (Andy - you're
likely to need several).
7th June – Myerscough college are holding an
open day - loads to see and do, and one event that
really is worth attending. The club are putting a
small display of cars on, the plan is to meet at
Burlington Arms (Broughton traffic lights) at 8:30
on the morning of the event - this will allow you
free entry. If you arrive with other members of the
public later in the day, entrance fee is quite
expensive.
14th June – Lakeland Museum Run. Meet at
Burlingtons (as above) at 10:00am
30th June – Treasure Hunt. Mick Bamber has
promised something special for this years event so
it's one not to be missed - 20:00 kick off.
And finally …………
One of our lady members sent me this earlier this
month, I've included it very much tongue in cheek.

Kevin

Secretary’s Scribbles cont...
THE MAN RULES
AT LAST A GUY HAS TAKEN THE TIME TO WRITE
THIS ALL DOWN
THESE ARE OUR RULES!
PLEASE NOTE.. THESE ARE ALL NUMBERED "1 "
ON PURPOSE!
1. MEN ARE NOT MIND READERS.
1. LEARN TO WORK THE TOILET SEAT.
YOU'RE A BIG GIRL. IF IT'S UP, PUT IT DOWN..
WE NEED IT UP, YOU NEED IT DOWN.
YOU DON'T HEAR US COMPLAINING ABOUT YOU
LEAVING IT DOWN.
1. SUNDAY SPORTS IT'S LIKE THE FULL MOON
OR THE CHANGING OF THE TIDES.
LET IT BE.
1. CRYING IS BLACKMAIL.
1. ASK FOR WHAT YOU WANT.
LET US BE CLEAR ON THIS ONE:
SUBTLE HINTS DO NOT WORK!
STRONG HINTS DO NOT WORK!
OBVIOUS HINTS DO NOT WORK!
JUST SAY IT!

1. WHENEVER POSSIBLE, PLEASE SAY WHATEVER
YOU HAVE TO SAY DURING COMMERCIALS..
1. CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS DID NOT NEED
DIRECTIONS AND NEITHER DO WE.
1. ALL MEN SEE IN ONLY 16 COLORS, LIKE
WINDOWS DEFAULT SETTINGS.
PEACH, FOR EXAMPLE, IS A FRUIT, NOT A COLOUR.
PUMPKIN IS ALSO A FRUIT. WE HAVE NO IDEA
WHAT MAUVE IS.
1. IF IT ITCHES, IT WILL BE SCRATCHED.
WE DO THAT.
1. IF WE ASK WHAT IS WRONG AND YOU SAY
"NOTHING," WE WILL ACT LIKE NOTHING'S WRONG.
WE KNOW YOU ARE LYING, BUT IT IS JUST NOT
WORTH THE HASSLE.
1. IF YOU ASK A QUESTION YOU DON'T WANT AN
ANSWER TO, EXPECT AN ANSWER YOU DON'T
WANT TO HEAR.
1. WHEN WE HAVE TO GO SOMEWHERE,
ABSOLUTELY ANYTHING YOU WEAR IS FINE...
REALLY .

1. YES AND NO ARE PERFECTLY ACCEPTABLE
ANSWERS TO ALMOST EVERY QUESTION.

1. DON'T ASK US WHAT WE'RE THINKING ABOUT
UNLESS YOU ARE PREPARED TO DISCUSS SUCH
TOPICS AS FOOTBALL
OR CARS.

1.. COME TO US WITH A PROBLEM ONLY IF YOU
WANT HELP SOLVING IT. THAT'S WHAT WE DO.
SYMPATHY IS WHAT YOUR GIRLFRIENDS ARE FOR.

1. YOU HAVE ENOUGH CLOTHES.
1. YOU HAVE TOO MANY SHOES.

1. ANYTHING WE SAID 6 MONTHS AGO IS
INADMISSIBLE IN AN ARGUMENT.
IN FACT, ALL COMMENTS BECOME NULL AND VOID
AFTER 7 DAYS.

1. IF YOU THINK YOU'RE FAT, YOU PROBABLY ARE.
DON'T ASK US.
1. IF SOMETHING WE SAID CAN BE INTERPRETED
TWO WAYS AND ONE OF THE WAYS MAKES YOU
SAD OR ANGRY, WE MEANT THE OTHER ONE
1. YOU CAN EITHER ASK US TO DO SOMETHING
OR TELL US HOW YOU WANT IT DONE.
NOT BOTH.
IF YOU ALREADY KNOW BEST HOW TO DO IT, JUST
DO IT YOURSELF.

1. I AM IN SHAPE. ROUND IS A SHAPE!

Calendar of Events for 2009
Date

Event

Location

Time

Organiser

Tues 26 May

SYCO

Welcome Tavern

20.00

Committee

Fri-Mon 29 May
to 1 Jun

Twaite & Swaledale
Dales Weekend Tour

Kearton Hotel

TBA

Bill Ryding

Sun 7 Jun

Myerscough Show

Burlington’s Car Park

08.30

Graham Lockwood

Sun 14 Jun

Lakeland Museum Run

Burlington’s Car Park

10.00

Graham Lockwood

Tues 30 Jun

Treasure Hunt

TBA

20.00

Mick Bamber

Sat 4 Jul

Lostock Hall Carnival

Show Ground

11.30

Committee

Sun 12 July

Leighton Hall

Burlington’s Car Park

09.00

Committee

Sun-Sat
19-25 July

Ireland Trip
Fossa, County Kerry

Ferry bookings, camping or hotels are to be booked by
the individual

Tues 28 Jul

Auto Test

Schultz Estate

19.00

Andy Schultz

Sat 1 - Sun 2 Aug

Northern National

Pateley Bridge

TBA

Committee

Sun 16 Aug

Mouldsworth
Motor Museum

TBA

TBA

Bill Bradshaw

Tues 25 Aug

Evening Run

TBA

19.00

Alan & Dot Fowler

Sun 20 Sep

Lancashire Lanes Run

Boat Yard

10.00

Committee

Tues 29 Sep

Natter & Noggin

Welcome Tavern

20.00

Committee

Tues 27 Oct

Quiz Night

Welcome Tavern

20.00

Committee

Sun 1 Nov

Halloween Run

TBA

TBA

Kevin Doran

Sat 7 Nov

Bonfire Night

Schultz Estate

18.00

Schultz Estate

Tues 24 Nov

Natter & Noggin

Welcome Tavern

20.00

Committee

Sun 27 Dec

Cold Turkey Run

TBA

TBA

Committee

There will be additional dates to be added for Track days and a possible 4X4 weekend.
These will be added as and when they have been confirmed.

Committee, Contacts
& Useful Information
Committee
Chairman

Graham Lockwood

Appley Bridge (01257) 253723
graham@gandjlockwood.myzen.co.uk

Secretary

Kevin Doran

Preston (01772) 877285
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com

Treasurer

Mick Bamber

mick@mcbamber.com

Membership

Gordon Mallett

Burnley (01282) 429658
Mobile 07725503888
gordon.mg@btinternet.com

Technical

Andy Schultz

Preston (01772) 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk

Events

Bill Ryding

Preston (01772) 323116
william@wryding.wanadoo.co.uk

Newsletter Editor
Bill Bradshaw

Chorley (01257) 261134
bill.bradshaw@btinternet.com
8 Dale View, Chorley PR7 3QJ

All articles are to be sent to the editor by the 15th of the month. The Newsletter will be
published and emailed in .pdf format or posted at the end of each month in time for club
night.

Trading Members
Andy Schultz

Cuerden Classics

Preston (01772) 627120
Mobile 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk

John Ashworth

Accident Repairs etc

Croston (01772) 600964

